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Abstract 
The gated operation is proposed as an efficient method to reduce and uniformize noise figures in pixel detectors 
based on Geiger mode avalanche photodiodes. This idea has been proved by prototyping and characterizing a 3x3 
array with the sensor and the front-end electronics monolithically integrated on a single CMOS die fabricated in a 
conventional CMOS technology. 
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1. Introduction 
The high sensitivity and accurate time resolution of Geiger mode avalanche photodiodes (GAPDs) can 
be used to precisely detect the arrival time of single photons [1]. In addition, on-chip integration of sensor 
and front-end electronics allowed by standard CMOS technologies provides a dramatic reduction of the 
parasitic elements, which is advantageous for an improved dynamic response. Specifically, CMOS 
detector arrays based on GAPDs have demonstrated their usefulness in applications such as 3-D imaging, 
time-of-flight (TOF) ranging, fluorescence measurements, astronomical observations and more recently 
high energy physics (HEP) experiments. However, the high intrinsic gain of the sensor also generates 
false counts that cannot be distinguished from real events. The false counts, which are mainly due to 
afterpulses and dark counts, induce a high level of intrinsic noise. As a consequence, the dynamic range 
(DR) of the sensor is degraded, thus limiting the minimum detectable signal. Moreover, the necessary area 
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the proposed 3x3 GAPD array together with the schematic of the proposed digital pixel.
of the readout system to store the total counts is increased. Apart from that, since dark counts are 
extremely dependant on the cleanness of the fabrication process, punctual deffects localized in a specific 
area of the crystal lattice may give rise to defective pixels with intrinsic noise well above the acceptable 
value [2]. These pixels are called dead or hot pixels and represent a serious problem for GAPD cameras as 
they reduce the yield. 
Solutions commonly adopted in GAPD cameras to reduce noise figures and increase the yield range 
from the utilization of dedicated technologies [3], cooling methods such as Peltier elements, liquid 
nitrogen or forced air-cooling [4], to digital processing to switch off dead pixels [5]. However, neither of 
the presented techniques is completely satisfactory, since the former requires high costs of fabrication, the 
second is not affordable in most applications and the latter induces a severe loss of sensitive area. It is 
known that GAPD pixels operated in the gated acquisition can get rid of afterpulses and reduce dark 
counts [6]. In this mode of operation, the reverse bias voltage of the sensor is briefly kept above the 
breakdown voltage (VBD) for short active periods, and reduced below VBD during the non-active times. 
Since the sensor can be synchronized with the expected signal arrival, there are no losses of information. 
The aim of this work is to demonstrate that the gated acquisition with nanosecond gated ‘on’ intervals is 
also efficient in equalizing noise figures in GAPD arrays. For this purpose, a 3x3 GAPD array was 
prototyped with the standard HV-AMS 0.35μm CMOS technology (h35b4). 
2. Array design and operation 
A block diagram of the 3x3 GAPD array together with the schematic of the digital pixel is shown in 
Fig. 1. Each digital pixel combines a rectangular GAPD with a sensitive area of 20μmx100μm, a 
quenching transistor placed in series between the anode and ground (VSS) and proper readout electronics. 
The photodiode is implemented by means of a p+/deep n-tub junction, which is surrounded by a p-tub 
implantation set to prevent premature edge breakdown. The breakdown voltage of the junction is set at 
18.9V, while a VDD of 3.3V powers the rest of the pixel. Reverse bias voltages of VBD+VOV, where VOV is 
the reverse bias overvoltage, are applied to operate the Geiger mode. 
The gated acquisition is controlled through 3 external signals (RST, CLK1 and INH) implemented by 
means of MOS transistors (MN0, MN2, MP0). The gated ‘on’ time starts when MN0 is switched on by the 
RST signal and the voltage of the sensing node (VS) drops from VDD to VSS in less than 1ns. Thus, the 
reverse bias voltage of the sensor is restored above VBD, enabling the pixel for the detection of the next 
GAPD firing. Synchronized with the falling edge of the RST signal, pass gate MN2 is turned on by the 
CLK1 signal. This way, the dynamic latch (MN2, MP5 and MN3) is enabled to sample VINV. The interval in 
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which the pass gate is opened is called period of observation (tobs). If an avalanche is triggered during this 
period, a voltage raise from VSS to VOV appears in picoseconds at VS until the quenching is performed. 
Given that low VOV are desired to further reduce the dark count rate [6], additional elements must be 
included in the pixel so that the avalanche voltage can be detected by the readout electronics (VThn=0.5V 
in this process). In this work, a level-shifter (MP0, MP1 and MP2) biased externally raises VOV above the 
threshold voltage of the following CMOS inverter, which is set at VDD/2. The period of observation 
finishes at the falling edge of the CLK1 signal and the last value of VS is stored by the dynamic latch. 
Finally, MP0 is switched on by the INH signal a few nanoseconds after tobs to avoid storing a false ‘1’. The 
voltage of VS is increased from VSS (no avalanche) or VOV (avalanche) to VDD. Consequently, the reverse 
bias voltage of the sensor is lowered below VBD and avalanche triggering is inhibited. The time in which 
MP0 is activated is called gated ‘off’ period. A few nanoseconds before a new period of observation starts, 
MP0 is disabled to avoid shortcircuits from VDD to VSS with MN0. 
The three rows of the GAPD array are read sequentially during the gated ‘off’ periods of the sensor. 
Thereby, the three columns of each row are read in parallel, requiring only three output pads. To allow 
external selection of the row to be read, a simple address circuit based on a pass gate activated by the 
CLK2m signal has been placed between the dynamic latch and the output column line. The gate contacts 
of the pass gates within one row are connected together and therefore switched on simultaneously. When 
triggered by CLK2m (i. e., CLK2m=’1’), each one of the selected pass gates feeds its corresponding output 
column line, which is directly connected to the output pad. 
The pixel pitch is 22.9μm. Moreover, in order to improve the fill factor (FF) as much as possible, all 
the sensors of the same row, and also rows 0 and 1, have been implemented in a shared cathode. A FF of 
90.2% is achieved. Despite the small number of pixels, the presented array is a demonstrator of a larger 
bidimensional camera. 
3. Experimental set-up and measured results 
The GAPD array was mounted on a printed circuit board and powered with an Agilent E3631A 
voltage source. An  ALTERA Stratix II FPGA-based control board was used to generate the fast logic 
control signals (RST, CLK1, INH and CLK2m) and count the number of noise pulses generated by the 
sensor in darkness at room temperature. A USB interface was used for data acquisition. Firstly, the 
afterpulsing probability was tested by leaving different gated ‘off’ periods for a fixed tobs of 10ns. It was 
observed that gated ‘off’ periods of 300ns are enough to completely get rid of afterpulses. Moreover, to 
prove the potential of the gated acquisition in reducing pixel-to-pixel dark count disparities, a 
comparative study of the dark count distribution amongst the pixels of the array was performed. Two 
different tobs of 10ns and 10μs were analyzed for 1 and 5000 repetitions (nrep) of the gated cycle 
(tcyle=gated ‘on’ + gated ‘off’). The measurements were done for a fix VOV of 1.5V. 
For long tobs of 10μs with 5000 repetitions, most of the pixels exhibit less than 1500 dark counts. One 
pixel has a slightly higher number of dark counts of about 3000, and two more of about 5000. However, 
two pixels show a severely higher number of dark counts which is above 25000 (44 times higher than the 
less noisy pixel) [see Fig. 2(a)]. In contrast, when tobs is lowered to 10ns by means of the gated 
acquisition, the majority of the pixels are not fired by the noise and pixel-to-pixel disparities are sharply 
reduced (the maximum difference between pixels is of 7 counts only) [see Fig. 2(b)]. It is also observed 
that if the measurement is done only once, near all the pixels are fired by a dark count for the 10μs case. 
In this situation, the GAPD array is blind because of the noise. This is not the case for short tobs of 10ns, 
in which all the pixels are ready to be fired by signal. This experiment proves that the gated acquisition is 
efficient in reducing and equalizing noise figures in GAPD cameras. Morevoer, for short gated ‘on’ 
intervals of 10ns the presence of dead pixels is completely eliminated, achieving a yield of 100%. 
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Fig. 2. Dark counts for the 3x3 GAPD array at 10μs (a) and 10ns (b) of observation
4. Conclusions 
A 3x3 GAPD array to be operated in the gated acquisition has been fabricated in a standard HV-AMS 
0.35μm technology. It has been demonstrated that the proposed mode of operation, together with suitable 
readout electronics, is efficient in reducing the noise of the detector. Moreover, short periods of 
observation in the nanosecond range allow to eliminate the presence of dead pixels at the readout level. 
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